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Although recent studies suggest that climate change may sub-
stantially accelerate the rate of species loss in the biosphere, only
a few studies have focused on the potential consequences of
a spatial reorganization of biodiversity with global warming. Here,
we show a pronounced latitudinal increase in phytoplanktonic and
zooplanktonic biodiversity in the extratropical North Atlantic
Ocean in recent decades. We also show that this rise in biodiversity
paralleled a decrease in the mean size of zooplanktonic copepods
and that the reorganization of the planktonic ecosystem toward
dominance by smaller organisms may influence the networks in
which carbon flows, with negative effects on the downward
biological carbon pump and demersal Atlantic cod (Gadusmorhua).
Our study suggests that, contrary to the usual interpretation of
increasing biodiversity being a positive emergent property promot-
ing the stability/resilience of ecosystems, the parallel decrease in
sizes of planktonic organisms could be viewed in the North Atlantic
as reducing some of the services provided by marine ecosystems
to humans.
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Warming of the climate system and its potential con-
sequences for the biosphere are increasingly documented

(1). The rise in global temperature has altered all Earth’s sub-
systems (e.g., cryosphere) including the oceans (2). Consistent
with the fact that oceans have absorbed 84% of the heat added to
the climate system over the last 40 years (3), and temperature
influences almost all biological processes and ecosystems from
individual cells to the whole biosphere (4), there were reports of
many climate-induced alterations of marine ecosystems ranging
from biogeographical and phenological changes to abrupt eco-
system shifts (5, 6). The increasing temperature is also expected
to accelerate the global rate of species extinction (7) and reduce
the efficiency of the biological carbon pump (8–10).
The aims of our study were to assess the effects of climate

change on biodiversity of marine plankton in the last decades and
predict the potential consequences of ongoing climate change on
the functioning and some services of planktonic ecosystems. Our
approach was to (i) search for basin-scale and long-term lat-
itudinal changes in biodiversity patterns of key marine planktonic
groups, (ii) identify hydro-climatological variables that covaried
with planktonic biodiversity, (iii) use observed covariations to
predict the potential impact of current climate change, (iv) in-
vestigate spatiotemporal links between biodiversity and size of
plankton, and (v) analyze the potential effects of climate-change-
related modifications of current planktonic biodiversity on some
of the services provided by marine ecosystems to humans (i.e., the
biological carbon pump and fisheries in the North Atlantic).

Results and Discussion
We first examined the geographical distributions and multi-
decadal latitudinal changes in biodiversity of three key planktonic
groups by using data from the Continuous Plankton Recorder

(CPR) survey in the North Atlantic (SI Text). The three plank-
tonic groups were as follows: for phytoplankton, diatoms at the
genus level; for photosynthethic protists, the dinoflagellate genus
Ceratium at the species level; and for mesozooplankton, calanoid
copepods at the species level (called copepods hereinafter).
Biodiversity was estimated by applying a first-order jackknife
procedure on the number of species (Ceratium and copepods) or
genera (diatoms) (SI Text). Whereas Ceratium and copepods
exhibited similar spatial patterns in biodiversity, it was not so for
diatoms (Fig. 1 A–C). Clear ecological partitioning was observed
between diatoms, which are characteristic of mixed waters (11)
and were most diverse in continental-shelf ecosystems, and
Ceratium, which is an indicator of stratified waters (11) and was
most diverse in stable and warmer oceanic ecosystems.
We tested whether the biodiversity of the three planktonic

groups was related tomaximum sea surface temperature (SST) and
an index of annual variability in SST calculated as the coefficient of
variation of monthly SST. Temperature is often invoked when in-
vestigating processes and explanations of latitudinal gradients in
biodiversity (12) (SI Text). Other factors, either atmospheric (e.g.,
wind speed and intensity) or chemical (e.g., nutrients, salinity, and
oxygen), seem to be of less significance to planktonic biodiversity
(12, 13). Among the indicators of temperature, maximum SST is
one of the best predictors of the spatial distribution of somemarine
organisms in the North Atlantic (14, 15). The annual variability in
SST is also known to be important for the biodiversity of our three
planktonic groups (11, 16). In the present study, biodiversity of the
three planktonic groups was significantly related to maximum SST
and the index of annual variability in SST (Fig. 1 D–F). In multi-
regression linearmodels (SI Text), the two variables explained 38%
(coefficient of multiple correlation, R = 0.62; probability, P <
0.001; degrees of freedom, n=377), 36% (R=0.60,P< 0.001, n=
292) and 9% (R= 0.31, P < 0.001, n= 352) of the total variance of
the biodiversity of copepods, Ceratium, and diatoms, respectively.
Partial correlation coefficients (SI Text) showed that for copepods
and the genus Ceratium, the positive relation of biodiversity with
maximum temperature was stronger than its negative relation with
annual variability in SST, whereas for diatoms, the positive relation
of biodiversity with annual variability in SST was stronger than its
positive relation with maximum temperature (Table S1). Annual
SST and the index of annual variability in SST were significantly
negatively correlated (r=−0.70, P < 0.001, n= 29,523) during the
period 1960–2005 on the basis of data from a grid of 1° longitude ×
1° latitude for the world’s oceans. Projections from the In-
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tergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (2007) indicate that
thermal stratification of the water columnwill intensify throughout
theworld’s oceans in the next decades (17).Our results suggest that
increasing maximum temperature may favor the biodiversity of
both copepods andCeratium and that decreasing annual variability
in SST may contribute to reduce biodiversity and abundance of
diatoms, which are major contributors to carbon export (8, 9, 18).
We investigated spatial and latitudinal changes in the combined

biodiversity of the three planktonic groups in relation to global and
regional changes in SST (SI Text). A standardized principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA)was performed on the table of geographical
cells × biodiversity of the three planktonic groups and showed
a clear contrast between lower biodiversity in regions south of the
Oceanic Polar Front and higher biodiversity observed over the
European shelf edges (19) (Fig. 2A). When the data were merid-
ionally averaged, the first principal component (Fig. 2B) mirrored
the latitudinal gradient in biodiversity between 35°N and 65°N
(Fig. 2A) (12, 20). A second PCA was performed on the multi-
decadal latitudinal changes in biodiversity of the three planktonic
groups (Fig. 2C) and summarized the latitudinal northward shifts
in biodiversity observed for the three groups (Fig. 1 A–C). A
southward retreat occurred after a pronounced increase in bio-
diversity between 40°N and 50°N at the end of the 1980s, but the
northward shift continued after the mid-1990s above 60°N. The
stepwise changes in latitudinal distribution of biodiversity co-
incided with pronounced increases in both global atmospheric and
regional sea surface temperatures (Fig. 2 D and E). Such lat-
itudinal increases at the ecoregional scale have also been recently
reported for fish in the North Sea (21).

Community body size largely determines the types and strengths
of flows of energy and materials in ecosystems, affecting both
ecological networks and the way ecosystems are structured and
function (22, 23). Biomass, production, predator/prey interactions,
cannibalism, and carbon export are among the quantities or pro-
cesses that respond to the size structure of an ecosystem (22–24).
In CPR, zooplankton organisms are sampled more quantitatively
than phytoplankton, so we focused our analysis of possible rela-
tionships between biodiversity and size structure of planktonic
assemblages on copepods. We assessed biodiversity on the basis of
copepod species abundances by applying a first-order jackknife
procedure to an index of biodiversity based on abundance called
the Gini coefficient (SI Text). Although the spatial pattern of co-
pepod biodiversity was similar to that based on species richness
(Fig. 3A vs. Fig. 1C), the multidecadal northward shift in bio-
diversity was more clearly evidenced when using biodiversity based
on species abundances, with two major stepwise shifts identified at
the beginning of the 1980s and in the mid-1990s. There was
a highly significant inverse relationship between biodiversity and
the mean community body size of copepods in both space (extra-
tropical North Atlantic, Fig. 3D, r = −0.88, P < 0.01) and time
(multidecadal scale, Fig. 3H, r = −0.87, P < 0.01). Such a general
decrease in size of copepods co-occurred with temperature
warming in the North Atlantic and the Baltic and North Seas (15,
22). Because the CPR tends to collect small individuals less effi-
ciently than plankton nets (25), the observed decreases in mean
community size probably underestimate the real trends.
Given that global warming may shift mean community body

size, we investigated potential consequences of such a shift for
ecosystem functioning and carbon cycles. Information on size
structure of copepods was converted into the minimum turnover
time of carbon incorporated in these organisms and the mean
residence time above 50 m of sinking copepod particles (i.e., fecal
pellets) by using allometric equations (24) (SI Text). It has been
shown that (a) the minimum turnover time of carbon in-
corporated in organisms is directly related to the size of organisms
and (b) the mean residence time of sinking particles produced by
organisms in surface waters is inversely proportional to size and
the downward export of sinking particles is inversely related to
their mean residence time at the surface; hence downward export
is directly related to the size of organisms that produce the sinking
particles (24). Because of the strong inverse relationships between
biodiversity and size of copepods (Fig. 3 D and H), there were
highly significant correlations between copepod biodiversity and
both the minimum turnover time of carbon in copepods (nega-
tive) and the mean residence time of sinking copepod particles
(positive) (Fig. 3 A–C). The correlation between biodiversity and
the minimum turnover time of carbon in copepods (r=−0.88, P<
0.01) indicates that the northward increase in biodiversity was
accompanied by a reduction in the minimum turnover time of
carbon in these organisms, i.e., a quicker circulation of the carbon
incorporated in smaller organisms that had shorter life cycles.
This quicker circulation of carbon would be one component of the
increase in ecosystem metabolism that is likely to accompany the
rise in temperature in the Atlantic Ocean (15). The correlation
between biodiversity and the mean residence time of sinking co-
pepod particles (r = 0.86, P < 0.01) indicates that the increase in
biodiversity was also accompanied by an increase in the mean
residence time above 50 m of sinking copepod fecal pellets. Al-
though it is debated whether copepod fecal pellets contribute
significantly to the downward biological carbon pump (26), if the
increase in the mean residence time of biogenic carbon in surface
waters affected the whole planktonic ecosystem, we can reason-
ably speculate that food-web-controlled downward carbon export
could be weaker in a warmer ocean and thus contribute to a pos-
itive feedback to climate change.
In addition to the above size-related changes in minimum

turnover time of carbon in copepods and mean residence time
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Fig. 1. Spatial distributions and long-term latitudinal changes in bio-
diversity of diatoms (genus level), Ceratium dinoflagelates (species level),
and calanoid copepods (species level) in the extratropical North Atlantic
Ocean, 1960–2007, in relation to maximum and annual variability in SST.
Mean spatial distribution (1960–2007) of biodiversity of (A) diatoms, (B)
Ceratium, and (C) copepods is shown. Plankton biodiversity as a function of
two variables, i.e., maximum SST and an index of annual variability in SST, is
shown for (D) diatoms, (E) Ceratium, and (F) copepods.
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above 50 m of sinking fecal pellets, the mean total biomass of
copepods started to decrease from the end of the 1990s above
50°N (SI Text and Fig. S1). This decrease is an additional factor
that could have contributed to decrease the copepod-related
downward carbon export.
The extratropical North Atlantic Ocean is an important region

for carbon export (9), and it is thought that the biological pump
will be less efficient in a warmer world because of changes in
phytoplanktonic types (floristic shifts) and reduced upward mixing
of nutrients due to increased stratification of the oceans (8, 9).
Deepening of the nutricline, as a result of increased stratification,
would shift the phytoplanktonic community from diatoms (major
exporters of carbon to depth) to coccolithophorids (27). Our
results indicate that the biological carbon pump could be reduced
not only because of lower nutrient inputs into the euphotic zone
(18), but also because organic carbon would reside longer in sur-

face waters where it would be processed through smaller-sized
zooplankton and thus dissipated through more complex food webs
(6) and additionally because the total biomass of copepods may
decrease. Decreases in community size in relation to more stable
and warmer environments have also been found for phytoplankton
in the Atlantic (28) and fish in the North Sea (21). It therefore
appears that increasing temperature has led to smaller-sized
community assemblages across multiple pelagic trophic levels.
To assess the potential consequences of increasing biodiversity

and diminishing size of organisms for ecosystem services, in
addition to the biological carbon pump, we use here the example
of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua L.). This subarctic species has
been heavily exploited in the North Atlantic for decades and,
consequently, overfishing had major impacts on cod in the whole
basin (29). In addition to overfishing, climate-driven changes in
planktonic composition and thus biodiversity have negatively

A B

C
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E

Fig. 2. Spatial distribution and mean and long-term latitudinal changes in plankton biodiversity (diatoms, Ceratium, and copepods) in the extratropical
North Atlantic Ocean, 1960–2007. The index of biodiversity here is the first principal component (PC) resulting from standardized PCA. (A) Spatial distribution
of plankton biodiversity (first PC, 58% of total variance). The PCA was performed on a table containing spatial information on biodiversity of the three
plankton groups (Fig. 1 A–C). (B) Mean latitudinal change of biodiversity after averaging the values of the first PC in Fig. 1A by latitudinal bands of 2 °C. Long-
term latitudinal changes of plankton biodiversity are shown (first PC, 62% of total variance). The PCA was performed on a table containing long-term
latitudinal information on biodiversity of the three plankton groups (SI Text). (D) Long-term changes in Northern Hemisphere Temperature (NHT) anomalies,
1960–2007. (E) Long-term changes in mean average temperature in August in the North Atlantic, 1960–2005.
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influenced some stocks of Atlantic cod at the edges of their
distributional ranges or environmental (thermal) niches (e.g.,
North Sea), whereas climate-driven effects were much less im-
portant at the centers of niches (e.g., Iceland) (30). In the
present study, we found a negative correlation between the
probability of cod occurrence (SI Text) and copepod biodiversity
(Fig. 4). However, we caution that this correlation does not imply
a direct negative link between the two variables, but suggests
instead that cod are sensitive to the partitioning of energy and
biomass among planktonic components. For example, a recent
study showed that although the stomach contents of cod larvae
can include large amounts of small copepods (mainly Pseudo-
calanus spp.) (31), cod had high probability of occurrence only in
areas where the percentage of Pseudocalanus abundance (small
copepods) in the joint abundance of Pseudocalanus and Calanus
finmarchicus (large energetic copepods) was <50% (32). This

result stresses the significance of the negative relationship be-
tween copepod biodiversity and mean community size (Fig. 3 D
and H) for North Atlantic cod fisheries.
Ecologists often see the biodiversity of an ecosystem as bene-

ficial in terms of resilience, stability, and ecosystem services (33),
but in economic terms, increasing planktonic biodiversity may be
detrimental to marine bioresources particularly in higher-latitude
fisheries. It is known that simpler food webs and lower biodiversity
ecosystems, such as those found in cold-temperate ecoregions
(e.g., the North Sea and Grand Banks), have often been charac-
terized by large populations of exploitable fish species. As tem-
perature rises and pelagic biodiversity increases, traditional cold-
temperate fisheries that were built on the exploitation of large
gadoids will have to adapt to exploiting stocks of smaller-sized fish,
and it is thought that the shift in the size structure of exploited fish
will devalue the fisheries (21). However, the relationship between
temperature, planktonic biodiversity, and fish is far more complex
than described here because of other synergistic pressures such
as overfishing, which exerts a significant control on the biomass
of the spawning stocks of exploited and other species (33).
Our ocean-basin scale study showed a pronounced and rapid

reorganization in biodiversity of phytoplankton and zooplankton
in the extratropical North Atlantic that paralleled a decrease in
the mean size of copepods. We suggested that this large-scale
reorganization impacted the structure and functioning of pelagic
ecosystems, which could have affected the services of these
ecosystems to human societies, i.e., the biological carbon pump
and the Atlantic cod. Although the most conspicuous factors that
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year
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Fig. 3. Relationships between the spatial distributions and long-term lat-
itudinal changes in biodiversity and two size-derived functional character-
istics of copepods in the extratropical North Atlantic. Biodiversity was
measured by first-order jackknife performed on the Gini coefficient. Mean
spatial distributions (1960–2007) are shown of (A) copepod biodiversity, (B)
minimum turnover time of carbon incorporated in copepods (in days), and
(C) mean residence time above 50 m of sinking copepod particles (in days).
(D) Relationship between the mean size of copepods and biodiversity based
on mean spatial distributions (1960–2007). Long-term latitudinal changes
are shown in (E) copepod biodiversity, (F) minimum turnover time of carbon
incorporated in copepods, and (G) mean residence time above 50 m of
sinking copepod particles. (H) Relationship between long-term latitudinal
changes in size and biodiversity. Linear correlation (rp), probability of H0 (p),
and degrees of freedom (n) are indicated in D and H.

A

B

C

Fig. 4. Spatial relationships between the biodiversity of copepods and the
probability of cod occurrence in the extratropical North Atlantic. (A) Prob-
ability of cod occurrence. (B) Mean spatial distribution of copepod bio-
diversity (as measured by first-order jackknife performed on the Gini
coefficient). Crosses indicate a probability of cod occurrence >0.5. (C) Re-
lationship between copepod biodiversity and probability of cod occurrence.
Linear correlation (rp), probability of H0 (p), and degrees of freedom (n) are
indicated.
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seem to explain the observed changes are the increase in maxi-
mum SST and decrease in annual variability in SST, these
changes are likely driven by both climate change and the com-
plex interplay between climate and ocean variability.

Methods
Long-term monthly SST data for the period 1960–2005 were obtained from
the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set 1-degree enhanced dataset
provided by the comprehensive National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-
istration–Cooperative Institute for Environmental Research in Environmental
Sciences Climate Diagnostics Center Database (Boulder, Colorado) (34). From
these data, we created an index of annual variability in SST by calculating
the coefficient of variation of SST (35).

Northern Hemisphere Temperature anomalies from 1958 to 2007 were
provided by the Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research, Mete-
orological Office, London, UK.

The CPR survey is an upper-layer planktonic monitoring program that has
regularly collected samples in the North Atlantic and adjacent seas atmonthly
intervals since 1946 (25, 36, 37). Among the monitored taxa, we chose to in-
vestigate the biodiversity of three major planktonic groups: diatoms at the
genus level (35 genera), the dinoflagellate genus Ceratium at the species level
(47 species), and calanoid copepods at the species level (109 species). We se-
lected these three taxa because they represent key components of pelagic
ecosystems, are good integrators of climate, and arewell identified in the CPR
survey. Diatoms were selected because of their importance as primary pro-
ducers and carbon exporters. Among dinoflagellates, the genus Ceratiumwas
investigated because this diverse taxon is an important component of marine
photosynthetic protists. Copepods contribute to transfer energy and mate-
rials between smaller and larger components of the food web (38).

Data on probability of cod occurrence used in Fig. 4 (62,160 data points)
were downloaded from Fishbase (http://www.fishbase.org). These data
originated from a relative habitat suitability (RES) model developed to
predict global distributions of marine mammals (39) and subsequently
adapted to map the probability of occurrence of other marine organisms,
especially fish. The model for a given fish species is constructed from esti-
mates of the environmental tolerance of that species (i.e., its ecological
niche) with respect to depth, salinity, temperature, primary productivity,
sea-ice concentration, and distance to land. The RES approach incorporates
expert knowledge into the ecological niche model. Computationally, RES
(called procedure “aquamap” in Fishbase) is a trapezoidal model that cal-
culates the probability of cod occurrence (which varies from 0 when absence
is highly probable to 1 when presence is highly probable) from the envi-
ronmental variables listed in the previous sentence. Hence, the probabilities
of cod occurrence derived from the RES model are not influenced by over-
exploitation, contrary to actual fish abundance or biomass data, because
they are based on environmental data only. The computed values largely
reflect the probability of occurrence of cod ≥1 year.

Description of the numerical procedures applied to the data are described
in SI Methods.
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